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Empowering Women, Transforming Lives
Empowering Women, Transforming Lives
Thursday at 11 AM Pacific
March 19th 2020: Project Management can Propel You
Forward (Special Author Interview)
Join Rebecca Hall Gruyter as she talks about becoming your
OWN project manager with the authors of the latest Refractive
Thinker volume: Project Management: Strategies to Enhance
Workflow and Productivity. We lead incredibly busy lives; often
seemingly bordering on chaos. What then is the solution?
According to Dr. Cheryl Lentz and co-authors, Dr. Yvonne
Gonzalez and Dr. Terry Sanders, the solution is systems
thinking. People don't plan to fail; people simply fail to plan.
Listen in as they share their findings and give you a peek at
their forthcoming book! As always, you can find our host,
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Featured Guests
Dr. Yvonne L. Gonzalez

Guest Image

Dr. Yvonne L. Gonzalez earned her doctoral degree in Educational Leadership in 2014.
She holds two Masters degrees. She is an international best-selling author and has
been featured on the radio and in the media. Dr. Gonzalez has 20 years of experience in
public education and currently implements a co-teaching model at the elementary
level, providing bilingual, specialized curricular support to teachers and at-risk
students. She has written curriculum for the school district where she is employed and
facilitated district-wide professional development. Additionally, she has been an
adjunct faculty member for the University of Phoenix since 2010. Dr. Gonzalez reaches
high levels of success wit
Read more

Dr. Teresa E Sanders
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Dr. Teresa Sanders has spent 14 advocating for students and parents as a publicschool teacher, writes education columns four newspapers and is developing an
education model specifically for students who are not literate by the end of third grade.
Read more

Dr. Cheryl Lentz
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Dr. Cheryl, The Academic Entrepreneur is known globally for her writings on
leadership, as well as critical and refractive thinking. She has been published more
than 43 times with 22 writing awards. As an accomplished university professor,
speaker, and consultant, she is an international bestselling author, as well as top
quoted publishing professional on ABC, CBS, NBC, and Fox. For more information, you
can find Dr. Lentz at http:www.DrCherylLentz.com.
Read more
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